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What's in, what's out 
IN the world of antiques, what's in and Australiana has arrived. The choicest 
what's out? Australians of all is early Australian 
Mahogany appears to be out. silver, particularly stuff from the 18505 
Ed Clark has a contempt for mahogany and 1860s. 

which is almost terrifying. He calls it Ed can't believe how good those 
"red furniture." For years English silversmiths were, probably working 
dealers have been following the policy of under wretched conditions. They were 
off-loading mahogany on Australians. European craftsmen who came out 
The mahogany chest-of-drawers which during the gold rush. 
cost $240 in London would go for "J have always loved it," said Ed. HI 
$1,500 in Australia. We had the most remember 10 years ago pleading with a 
expensive mahogany in the world. collector to buy this stuff. He would take 
Oak is in, way in. If it has a few little; it home and get into trouble from his 

borer holes all the better. "If you go to wife. What it's won" ..¥ w!" 
the Porta Portese market in Rome," Silver-mounted emu eggs are almost 
added Ed, mischievously, "you ca~ he~r i ' off the graph. Just a few years ago they 
the sound of .410 shot guns pumping In 1 were worth $1,000 each. Now it is 
the holes." . $5,000 plus. 
Mirrors are in. People adore to; Ed bid for a little claret jug at Leonard 

decorate with mirrors right now, so large I Joel a few weeks back. He failed at 
antique gilt mirrors are all the gOál $7,000. 
Chinese porcelain and Orientals are; Early 01: firescreens and Australian 
terribly popular, says Ed. A few years ~ woodcarvings are popular. Mantels 
ago you couldn't sell anything Chinese; covered with koalas, kangaroos, 
now everyone wants it. . wombats, gum leaves and gumnuts> 
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Don't spurn them - they're the 
Australian Chippendales for 1988. 
Of course, Australian art is in, too. Get 

a Holmes a Court to bid a million for a 
Srrecron and all Strcctons go up 
accordingly. 
Bur if you are planning on a coup, Ed 

advises to look lor a good Australian 
artist who is just a bit out of fashion. 
Someone who is under-rated such as 
Clarice Beckett or Hayward Veal. 
"I rhink Clarice Beckett was awfully 

good," said Ed. 
Out is the French-polished look. 

There was a time when your desk had to 
look as highly-polished as a Yamaha 
piano. Not any more. Things should 
look genuinely old and lived in. 
"I don't mean that your desk should 

have cigarette burns," 'said Ed, "but it's 
all fight if it has suffered a bit. People 
look at a table and say, 'I like it as it is. 
Don't even dust'." 
You concentrate on one good piece of 

furniture or a great picture. There is no 
clutter allowed. - KEITH DUNSTAN 

GOOD WEEKEND 
November 8-10, 1985 



Kogarah Historical Society 
-------NEWSLETTER 

NEXT MBETINGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m. 
January, Thursday 9th. 'l'ravelogue 1<~ilm. 
Febru.arv, 'I'hursday 13th. Guest speaker' is Mr. Arthur Rowland, 

the "Doll Doctor" for 37 years in the Arcade opposite 
Hurstville Station. 

LADIltS ON SUPP~R ROSrR.lt: January, Mrs. V. Burghart and Mrs. M. Grieve 
February, rw"1is3 M. Dunphy and Mrs. M. Mc Namara 

RAFFLE PRIZB DONOES: January JV'tr. R. Armstrong, .February Mrs. B. Wilks. 

By ANNE SUSSKIND 

IF ALL goes according to plan, January 
26, 1988 should see the spectacle of two 
sets of ships sailing into Sydney Harbour 
- The First Fleet and The Tall Ships. 
One set of ships (the First Fleet) will 

fly sails emblazoned with corporate 
logos. The S II million First Fleet 
project, which has th- ' primatur of the 
Bicentennial Authority, is the idea of 
Jonathon King, Melbourne author, 
historian and academic. 
King wants 11 authentic square-rigged 

ships (about 30 metres long) to leave 
Plymouth in May 1987, trace the 24,150 
kilometre course sailed by Captain 
Anhur Phillip and arrive in Sydney on 
January 26. 
The project has had a troubled history. 

Initially, Mr King put his plan to the 
Australian Bicentennial Authority. In 
November 1980, after a $30,000 
feasibility study, the ABA decided the re 
enactment would be too expensive and 
the project was axed. 
About a year ago, the ABA launched 

an alternate plan for a second maritime 
adventure at a cost of $5 million - The 
Tall Ships for which 30 ships from all 

over the world have been invited to race 
from Hobart to Sydney - so far, seven 
ships have provisionally agreed . to 
participate. But Mr King did not give 
up. Also about a year ago, The First 
Fleet Re-enactment Company was 
formed to promote the project on a 
commercial basis. 
Executive director is Wally Franklin, a 

former executive with T AA and Ansett 
and now director of Whitsunday 100, an 
island tourist resort in North Queens 
land. 
Chairman is Philip King, a distant 

relative of Jpnathon King and a partner 
in Allen Allen and Hemsley, the law 
firm which is advising both the company 
(at half-rates) and the Bicentennial 
Authority. 
Other directors are Jonathon King, 

Bill MacCartney, chief executive of 
Hoyts Edgley Productions and Goronwy 
Price of Australian Himalayan 
Expeditions, an adventure travel 

,
. company which is the travel organiser 
for the First Fleet voyage. 
And on October 11, soon after the I departure of former bicentennial I chairman John Reid and former chief 

! executive, Dr David Armstrong, who 

I 
were not enthused about the project, the 

I First Fleet voyage 'las endorsed by the 
Federal ABA. Endorsement means the 

I project is recognised by the authority as being 3 viable and valuable contribution 
I to the celebrations and that the project 
I and its sponsors can use the ABA's 
symbol and logo. 
The newly-granted endorsement may 

well be one of the first proofs of the 
new reign of John Utz, acting chairman 
of the ABA. He is keen on the First Fleet 
re-enactment - in his previous position 
as chairman of the authority'S NSW 
council, he was responsible for lobbying 
the NSW government for seed-money 
for the project, $230,000, granted by the 
Premier's Department on June 20. 
The company will recoup much of its 

$11 million through the sale of 1,400 
places - 200 berths (about 20 a ship on 
11 ships) for each of the seven legs of the 
journey. Deposits of $500 each have 

I been received on a fifth of the places. , Five passengers are going on the whole 
I journey but most have chosen to go on 
only one of the seven legs of between five 
days (London to Portsmouth at a cost of 
$1,850) and 53 days (Tenerife to Rio de 
Janeiro for $10,250). 
About twO months ago, the company 

briefed advertising agency, Monahan 
Dayman Adams, to prepare a national 
advertising campaign - including its 
own logo and project identity - with 
which it hopes to gain corporate 
sponsorship. Mr MacCartney said all . 
major industries such as beer, oil, 
computers, cars and steel would be 
approached. 
Commercial logos, Mr MacCartney 

said, are in keeping with the spirit of the 
First Fleet. "Nine of the II original 
ships were commercial vessels carrying 
logos on their sails. We have to ensure 
that there is proper expcsure but without 
changing the whole thing. It's a question 
of how garish you become. How many, 
how big can they be without making it 
ugly? We're debating it." 
Hoyts Edgley .is to make a docu 

mentary cov~ring the whole project. . 

- GOOD WEEKEND Octobq ZSá27. 1985 
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On the weekend of 2/3 February 1085 a survey was carried out by the Roy Morgan 
Research Centre Pty Ltd on behalf of the National Australia Day Council. 

The purpose of the survey was to ascertain community attitudes to Australia Day and 1.123 
men and ~9m_~~.in._aii PZlI'!v of Austrai.a were :;~tc:rvlcwt:d. 
The broad results of the survey are set out on Hie rollowinq: 

Awareness of Australia ~Jay 
QUESTION: "What was the speciCi! occasion ce!etra!&d las! NÛeAcnd?" 

Australia Day 
Don't Know 
Other 

The following answers were obtained on a National Basis: 
1985 1983 1881 
% % % 

80.2 "/8.2 {5.2 
13.2 17.1 19.7 
6.6 4.7 5.1 

10áS0 
% 

-/5.2 
19.1 
5.7 

I 

I 
i 
i 
! 
I 
I 

% % 'Yo 
Don't Know 30.6 30.2 28.2 
Nothing 14.8 1 ~/_B 20.9 
Sporting Events 12.7 6.6 iLL; 
Family Activities (3.5 I! ? ('.2 , . .._ 
Australian History 0.2 ,~:;.O G.a 
Parades 4.4 '/.1 }).3 

% 

Awareness figures for the various States are: 
SA 92.0 85.5 
Tas. 88.7 Tl.3 
WA 84.4 71.9 
N.S.W. 80.6 78.1 
Old 80.0 78.1 
Vic. 73.1 77.8 

-17.7 
88.2 
78.5 
70.9 
79.4 
75.5 

82.5 
82.9 
77.8 
76.3 
76.1 
68.9 

Preferred Activities 
__ _ -0-- . __ . ._.~. . 
QUESTION: "What activities or events would you like to .,,-,c' organised for Australia 

Day?" 

The most popular responses at the national level were: 
1985 1983 1981 1980 

28.4 

9.9 
4.4 
7.4 
5.5 

22.3 

Holiday Arrangements 
QUESTION: "Would you prefer Australia Day to be celebrated on 26 January, 

irrespective of the day of the week on which it falls or celebrated on the 
following Monday as it is now?" 

On a national basis the preference for the long weekend increaseo compared to 1983 but 
the preference for 26 .Jaruarv is greater tr.an found in 1 DO 1 and 1 ::'.30. 

"; SJ85 I :),33 1 03 I 1 »eo 
~'O Sv S';) ~'V 

26 January i": r: 58.2 31.~, ~ 1.e 1'-á ....... 

Long Weekend 48.3 38.2 62.2 62.3 
Can't Say 4.6 3.4 5.2 5.S 
Other .4 .2 1.3 1.3 
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PLAYTHINGS OF Till: 1830's 

During the 1830's, the children were often the only members of a family who 
could read and when newspapers were bought, it was the children who read them to 
their parents. ~ewspapers were not illustrated at that time, but the following 
advertisement i!1 the form of R. poem seems 1:.0 have been intended to make the 
children aware of what +.,oys were available in Sydney Town. Toys played with 
during this period were mostly m~lito-~ or agricultural. Domestic and mothering 
type toys were not !lin" as in the big families of the day, the girls had plenty of 
real babies to cuddle and household chores were a harsh reality of their lives. 

, 

Christmas Presents 

Come George, make haste, yourself prepare, 
!'t.:un<1 w.i Ll t,'\k~ UB you know where; 

Come then, and quickly let us go, 
to B~yles; where there's such a show 

Of handsome toys all sorts and Sizes, 
.New Year's gifts and Christmas prizes. 

The re ':'J musical soldiers, rank and file, 
Ditto boys and girls in style. 

Trumpets, chairs, trap, bat and ball, 
Rocking horses large and small; 

Farms in boxes, horses, swords, 
Fiddles, tables and draftboards, 

13J.-rue, cat!'l and mice, mu'}ic::I.l plays, 
Dogs, jumping mews and butcher's trays. 

Drummer lucifers ~~d tanners, 
Views ~n ́ r~~ce and panora~as, 

Soldiers in the field of battle, 
Ir::-ansparent slates and flocks of cattle, 

French games to play, musical fruit, 
A hundred ot.her things to boot, 

'Phey are so hcnd some , cheap and rare, 
All Sydn.ey ca.nnot them compare. 

J. Bayles, 
Silk, Mercer, Draper etc. 
George Street. 

From the Commercial Journal News9aper, Christmas/New Year 1837, 1838 and 1839. 

- Beverley Earnshaw 

Elli.POHT Ic'Ror1 TFt..E BUILD! NG AND ENVIRONMENr COMMITTEE 
Thanks to John Hunt we no ...... have a special hose reel installed at the top of the 

stairs, which will be readily av~ilable in case of fire, either upstairs or downstairs. 
IrhalL1(s to Ron Armstrong we now have- a continuous tea making unit, operating in the 
outside kitchen. Thanks to Howard Wilks, Jeff Veness, Les Bell, Ken Johns and others, 
the building cOlrunittee has been able to achieve quite a bit in the last few months. 

The working bee ves» originally started by the building committee, but has now 
developed into a worKing bee for the whole of ~he Museum, and thanks to many of our 
lady members. Each month new displays are created, cleaning is done, items are 
identified and the muse~m generally is improved. Thanks to Noel Kelly there is now 
an extensive selection of cards in boxes for the Registrar of Records. 

- Dick Burghart (Convenor) 
Building and Environment 

Next Working Bee: Saturday, 8th February, 1986, 10 to 2 p.m. at Carss Cottage. 
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To Open and C:!.ose jV.Ut'lt~um 

Needed! ~~. J. Veness 
Mrs. _., Johns \.T. 

YLi:.,a G. Coxneud 

iV'.r. J. Lean 

Date 
1st January, New Years 
5th .Ianuar'y 

12th January 

Attendants 
Day. Volunteers Stil 
~~. & y~s. L. Bell 

\,latson 
Gilmour 
Coates 
Armstrong 
McNamara 
Dunphy 

Mrs. H. Parkes 
JVtrs. ]3. Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fitzhardinge 
Mrs. Y. Lesmond 
Mrs. P Thornley 
Miss Kylie Moore 
Mrs. G. Johns 
Mrs. G. Taylor 
Mrs A. McOnie 
Miss M~ l~oley 
Mrs. B. Butters 
Hiss P ¥. Harry 
IV'.trs. iVi. Grieve 
tfJrso N. Owens 
,"tv.' fl) .. -\_. (;l:'ieve 

Mr. J. Veness 

JV'.:cs. ?i t z ha.rd i.nge 
Vx. J. Veness 

i".tr3. G. Johns 

iV'.r. J. Veness 

Mrs. B. Butters 

JV.rs. !VI. Gri eve 

T 
oJ ¥ e an 

I 
J 

I 
I 
I 
! 

I 
I 

! , 
l 

t 
f 

r~r. ..t. Armst Tong 
23rd March ;Vx. & H.rs. L. jkll 
30th March, Easter Sunday. Vo Iunt.e ers I;!eeaed! 
31st March, Easter Monday. Volunteers Needed! 
*Please note alteration. 
Please note: Any given date which is inconvenient will be changed on request when 

possible, by ringing Gwen Lean 57-59~0. New attend~'1ts always welcome. 
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:n. t , wltil,á II .. á I.\t,á AI,!. R'áIá,I .. I\I.! Mr. 
I\lá;~. I(.C1J. Ij,ld d,,"l' c xcvllcut wv- r], In 

hdplll!: to secure Cars, P.lrk "or the 
PCllr,lc. 
TIu- next toast "The V,,:h.rs.áá W:1S 

proposc.; in .i masterly rnanncr :.y AJJ. 
1'. ]. Fcr ry, J.P., and by Mr . ./. L .¥ ws, 
J.P.. responded Oil t herr b,áh.df .. Ind 
naturally as President of St. Georg,á Disr 
tict Hospital that worth y insrirut ron .and 
irs fill,IIlIá' . .! .¥ rliviti,ás wcn' (lill)' 11111)1,'., 
sed u pun listeners, 
Last of .,11 carne "The Press," proposed 

in poetic manner by Ald. E. H. Trollope, 
J.p., and responded to by ex-Ald. C:. J. 
Kdly. 
In spite of the iJtcncss ,,( rhc hour yet 

anothr-r to .t ,t was honoured, t:,.l1 of 
"The Kng:",Il. Council ~,"ff and its 
Officers." proposed by M,ly"r g. n yc, 
the ~I~t o{ which was rh.lt front till' 
Town Clerk, to the outside "3 (f. the 
whole body was .1 mode] for gUild I((lv. 
crnmcru, and worked in till" intcr csrs ,.f 
all rall'payrlS. 
I'lu( ... ,ádi"K~ II' II IIi 11.11 ,'<1 willI i lu- 

National Anthem. 

Published in The SI. G('<>rltc Call 

March 13. 1936 

KOGARAH JUBILEE BANQUET 

19th January 

YU's. G. 
Mrs. L. 
Mrs. G. 
YJrS. M. 
Mrs. M. 
rrLiss P. 

.. ..... 

26th Januaryá 

27th January 
Aust. Day Vol~!teers 
2nd February 
9th February 

16th February 

23rd February 

2nd March 

9th March 

16th March 

After the council mc<!til~~ hd" lin the 
premises of Mr. D. J. Lyons, situated 
at the junction of Prince's Highway 
and Rocky Point Road, K<l~ara" (formá 
erly the Gardener'S Arms HMC~ where 
the first meeting of the K ogarah Coun 
ciJ was held on 9th March, 1886), the 
council and guests adjourned to the 
Kogarah Masonic Hall. where the jubi 
lee banquet was enthusiastically honor 
ed hy those present. 
After a pleasant repast, the toast list 

was submitted as follows: The Loyal 
Toast was proposed by Ald. J. C. S. 
Battye (Mayor). "The Federal and 
State Parliaments" was proposed by 
Ald. E. T. Arrowsmith, J.P., which was 
responded to by Mr. Albert Lane, 
M.H.R., who made reference to the 
proposer's remarks against certain class 
of Parliamentary representative, and 
asserted that people got the kind of 
members they deserved, according to 
the light and the judgement of the con 
stituents who had the vote. Mr. A. 
Moyerley, M.L.A. (or Randwick, and 
local representative on the Water Board 
also responded. and referred to suggest 
ed sewerage improvements for the whole 
of the Illawarra district whieh will 
proceed over a six year period. Mr. 
P. A. Tanner next proposed the toast 

of "The Clunl".I." and ~"vc :\ bncf 
resume of th,' hi,t\l~y of t:1C K 0i;.II,d, 
district, the "~l'ly IlJ~tory of tlu- II.)S 

pital, the schools, the county c ouncil, 
the police court, and introduced Mr. 
Rollings to the assemblage, as hl' had 
been present at the first council meeting 
held in 18!!6, and had been a resident 
ever since that time. 
Mr. Rollings subsequently spoke, and 

related th.11 Ill<" Ii r: ,t t imc II,' had SL'('n 

Kogarah there were no houses, only a 
pile of about 2000 bricks ncar the stat 
ion, and he had camped along what is 
now TI~e Parade, ann had got lost ncar 
Montgomery Slre,át while escaping from 
a hush (arc. At Ihat period there were 
only three trains a d.IY, at II a.rn .. noon. 
and S p.m., and if these rrains were 
missed it meant .toying th c nighr. He 
built on Railway Parade, the timber 
costing!') and labour (1. 
The first cottage built in Kogarah was 

ncar the School of Arts, and the firse 
shop was built next to what is now KOI~' 
,Ira" Nrws:agl'n(y in Mon'&IOlIlt"y Slrl'l"l 
and was built for Mr. Rnllilll(' ,15 a butch 
er's shop. Mr. Whitehead was the first 
speculative builder in Kogar.ih, build 
several cottages and later shops. 
The name of Sir J oscph Carruthers was 

also mentioned as a pioneer of the dis- 
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Vlctor Tremper .¥. "no style, and ytlt he 

"HOW Vir~tlr\ wonderful dernonstra 
tions shocked o:d ideas :lIlC brougbt 
light out of semi-darkness is wei! 
known, partie!" ,_,V -n Australia. ,",,'illl 
his coming t~l': .¥ Id order passed for 
ever." 

This description of Victor Trurnper is 
taken from an ABC radio broadcast 
made hy Monty Noble in 19]6. As 
boys, Noble and Trumpet lJac.' hofl! 
attended Crown Street Superior Public 
;cho(ll and prior to World War ! h;Jd 
played cricket together for Paddingson, 
New South Wales and Australia. 
Frank lredale, who toured England 

in 1899 with Trurnper, wrote in his 
autobiography, "He was splendidly 
loyal and firm ... All the children loved 
him ¥.. He thought of others so 
constantly that one could almost 
believe he lived for the rest of the 
world." 

Quotes such as these from Noble and 
lredale could be repeated endlessly. 
Victor Trurnper was revered hy genera 
tions of players, spectators, journalists 
and children. But for a contemporary 
biographer the Question is, has tho 
legend overshadowed the real Trurn- 
per? .. 

From the outset Ashley Ma!!ett 
makes it CIC;)T that his research leach 
him to conclude that Trurnpcr was ;l!l 
that was said 01" him. In the introduc 
lion he writes: 

B.v every account Trurnper w a s an 
f'H'~!'titllllll !llIfllan "rIOt'. H~ wU, ':I'n~r. 
ous to a faul! and u devoted husbund, 

& ... '73. : = 
"t\~~lr.L:t 
~e mYl$trat~ t: _ography 
By Ashley Mallett 
Macmillan, 2:l2pp, $29.95 
lS:3N o J:n 400S~ 7 
~{,l'i{,\'IE'd hy .~!C srSSONS -. _._...__ _" .. ------.~-- .... ,-_.,,- - - .. ____""_ 

father and son, He never smoked, drank 
a'cohot, oct or swore. Victor Trumper 
wa .¥ ~('t:mi ngly perfect, hut he was 
sl!:hh(lTn when the IX:nl~iOfl demanded. 
A few lines later Mallett continues, 

"Evervone loved him: children adored 
him and when his funeral procession 
P:'.SSCG thrc~lg~1 the streets of Sydney. 
men wept openly", 

Yictor Trumper, the first of nine 
ch;!d'~n (oniy six survived to adult 
hood) wae !:-orn in ! !;;r:: into a "happy 
home" whkh was "neither well-to-do, 
nor poor". He learnt to play (he piano, 
had :1 St Bernard <log LInd :1 !'et magpie. 
HiS "ather, who eventually ran his own 
busi 'It!SS rnan:)h(átll~irg velvet stippers, 
quickly recognised the cricketing tal 
ents of his son and the pair practised 
devotedly for two hours every morning. 

In ! 8<;: 1, W. G. Grace, then touring 
Austr .. ~"., informed t},e !(~-ytar-old 
Victor, ., You'l i never gel anywhere as a 
bal~m.;(n'á. /\ '."car l;_,iá.~f, C~JJr;cs Ran 
nerrua-i. who flllc\ ~,:on'(l the first 
cenrurv in T,.,t cri(,:';('t, (1i~.misscd 
.( fl.' '!l !,,:r"s l:Jat!.illf, as áá'.~lO nash". Bur. 

after'Trumpe;.'s'set()ftd tour'of En&hmd 
in 1902, he was heralded as the ,reatest 
batsman the game had seen:' . . . 

The 1902 tour forms the centrepiece 
of Ashley Mallett's biography and he 
rightly describes the event as a "tri 
urnph" for Victor Trumpet. In a wet 
English summer on difficult pitches 
Australia retained the Ashes. During 
the tour Trumpet scored 2,570 runs, 
made 11 centuries, played out only 
three maiden overs and at Old Traf 
ford, in the Fourth Test, became the 
first player to score a hundred before 
lunch on the first day. Mallett considers 
this to have been "the greatest innings 
in Test history", although Trumper 
thought his 185 not out against England 
in Sydney in 1903 to have been better. 

During his research Mallett discov 
ered Trumpet's 1902 tour diary. Its 
sparseness alone makes it extraordi 
nary reading. The entry for Thursday. 
Julv 24, states: "Wet wicket. Fourth 
TeSt. Won toss, made 299. Self' I 04, 
RAD 50. 1st w 135. England 5 for 70. 
Tate 1st Test. Fire G. Peak and Coy". 
Sadly noother diaries or leiters survive 
which might have provided Mallett 
with an insight into the thoughts, 
moods or feelings of the new champion. 
Apart from the 1902 diary and some 

of the illustrations Mallett's biography 
can add little to The Immortal Victor 
Tramper by Jack. Fingleion. However, 
Mallett does correct the factual errors 
in Fingleton's book but includes one or 
I wo of his own. For example, C. B. Fry, 
the famous English amateur, was ryeve~ 
a Member of Parliament and 'his 
deScription of Sydney Barnes as a 
"trundler of quick ish leg-spin" is" 
hardly adequate. Unfortunately Mallett 
could discover no new information 
about Trumpet's par( in the formatj~ 
of the NSW Rugby League in 1907 nor 
does he fill in the details around ttlo 
failure of Trumpet's four busirieH 
ventures. . .. _ ... 

Perhaps such criticisms are pedantry, 
because the biographer and reader are 
left lingering over superlatives. C. ~ 
Fry's' accolade that Trumper "has áno 
style, and yet he is all style" is wora 
perfect, but -the most moving reminIS'..' 

"cence is reprinted from Arthur Mailey's 
10 for fl6 "and All ThaÇ. áAs a "lad'" 
playing' for Redfern against ~addini 
ton Mailey bowled his hero: "As h_ 
walkedpast me, he smiled, patted tho 
back of his bat and said, 'It was tob 
good. for -me', .' .: I 

"There' was no triumph in me asá' 
watched the receding figure. I felt like .. 
boy who had killed a dove." .~ 

Victor Trumper died in 1915 of. a 
.k.id~y disease; he was 37. Seve.11lY 
yearslater Ashley Mallett has produced 
a wonderfully illustrated. biography. 
that is a magnificent and fitting tributQ 
to a cricketer whose "batting enlhraUod 
and his generosity amazed", '.) .. ~ 

Ric Sissons is currently writi"g" Irislory'of 
the professional cricketer. . 

The Sydney M'orning HMald, Set, Sept 21, 1985 
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EYE 
LEO SCHOFIELD lists the Top 

blots on Sydney's landscape - 

A
EYESORE is quite rli'Tt'rent 
om a Bad Sight. A h"" .):ght 
something that looks crook 

the first time you see it and 
you react by saying some 
thing like "Horrible!" or 

"God, that's hideous" or "How did they 
get away with that?" 
After the ir-irial shock you learn to live 

~ith it and sometimes, in the ful.lness. of .q; ~.~'i. 
time, even come to regard It With ~ ~ .. : 
affection. Like the night lights at the ~ ',to 
Sydney Cricket Ground or the Maritime fZ : 
Services Building or Blues Point Tower ~ 
or Bellevue Hill's extraordinary Chateau ffi 
Bennelong. . <:) 

An eyesore is something that looks bad ~ 
first and gets worse the more you have to ~ '~" 
look at it, most often a building or ~ ~~l 
structure that induces mounting anger 8 ,::;,'~'" 
each time you pass; anger that someone .... ;" 
ever approved it, anger that at the time ~ ~.;~. 
we didn't storm the sites the way the 0- 
BLF members do and just close them C ... trepoint Tower 
down. 
This list of Top six Sydney eyesores 

is, as it must be, a very personal one. 
Like Bill Hayden, I apeak as a private 
citizen. 
Nothing can be done about most of 

these nasties, Centrcpoint will be here 
when I'm not. But other less permanent 
blots on the Sydney landscape could be 
quickly and unceremoniously removed. 

Centrepoint 
Centrepoint is the strawberry mark on 

the face of Sydney, the City'S most 
conspicuous eyesore. 
For years, there was masking 

scaffolding along the Market Street 
facade but now that it has been removed, 
we can appreciate the hideousness of the 
main building, a dun-coloured lumpen 
bunker with the architectural distinction 
of a sheet of cardboard. 
Unlike much of the City'S modern 

masonry, it seems unhappily to be well 
built, so its singular ugliness will 
probably have to be endured by citizens 
well into the next millennium. 
One perhaps shouldn't use the word 

singular, for Centrepoint is a five-fold 
excrescence. Dangling from it are three 
brutish walkways connecting this centre 
of commerce with three others. 

Peg ¥¥ 

Nowadays an architect might have 
created airy transparent connecting 
bridges such as the perspex-covered 
tubular t!,calators at Paris's Charles de 
Gaulle Airport or even the bridge 
linking the Ansett Terminal at Mascot 
with the carpark. 
But here we have three unnecessarily 

n.. .. ssive concrete structures that provide 
spaces for additional catchpenny 
boutiques for the shopping-prone in 
transit from one emporium to another. 
That ardent conservationist Dame 

Helen Blaxland was one of the most 
vocal critics of these horrors. 
Her celebrated huntin', shootin' and 

fishin' accent and lisp combined with a 
commanding presence added special 
weight to her pronouncement at the time 
these things were being constructed. 
"It's outwageous!" she fumed 

prophetically. "They're stealin' our air 
and light." 
Later addition of pathetic scraggles of 

ivy dangling from the edges have made 
the whole effort look even tackier. 
And then to top it off, we have the 

Centrepoint Tower, a landmark of sorts, 
but an embarrassingly ugly one. Sydney 
took a giant step forward when it built 
the glorious Opera House and an equaUy 

giant one backward when it condoned 
the construction of this gross anodised 
smoker's stand, this apotheosis of the 
KB can. 

Hilton Hotel 
Even though I've reached my half 

century, I certainly don't fa/ old. And 
one of the benefits of being 50 is having 
seen .' 'me of the lovelier buildings of 
Sydney before they were zapped in the 
dark Askin days. 
Where the Hilton now stands stood 

the lovely old Adams l Iotcl nnd rhe 
ravishing Palace Theatre. What has 
replaced them seems like a really lousy 
sort of trade-off, an undistinguished 
building made positively offensive by the 
appropriation of pavement for car entry. 
Most hotels aim for an impressive 

entrance, a ceremonial approach of drive 
and porte cochere. This carbon monoxide 
trap makes for a particularly gloomy 
arrival point. 
You head up a tricky rump 10 lund in a 

low-roofed emission-filled space where 
architects had the bright idea of locating 
a continental kerbs ide cafe so you could 
sit outdoors in semi-darkness sipping 
cappuccino with a dusting of pulverised 

á brake fluid on top. 
A few plants struggle for existence as 

manfully as drivers battle to get 
á alongside the kerb. Somewhere, under 
á all this mess, is the only reminder of 
what we swapped all this for: the Marble 



-.- ._----------_._--------_._---._ .. - -- - 

Left: the Hilton 's car entrance; 
above, Centennial Purk kiosk 

Bar, a glory of Edwardian Sydney. 
There was much more. Eager 
architectural archaeologists can pop into 
the Merivalt: shop on the opposite side of 
Pitt Street near Market Street to check 
other remnants of the adjacent Palace 
Theatre. Some of the joinery has been 
absorbed into the IQ60s decor there. 

Food stalls in Centennial Park 
Centennial Park is one of the loveliest 

open spaces in Sydney and, since the 
advent of the W ran Government, has 
undergone extensive and sensitive 
upgrading. It would be nice, in the 
longer term, to have the statues replaced. 
Some years back, a gaggle of civic- 

minded hoons strapped gelignite to the 
extremities of these and blew them apart. 
But they can and should be replaced - 
the Bicentennial. 
More urgent, however, is a review of 

the food retailing outlets that appear on 
the weekends. 
These converted caravans emit fumes 

and spew smoke into the air making it 
identical to the atmosphere n.ost visitors 
have fled there to escape. They should 
.l?c_ removed on these grounds alone. .. _ 
On every street corner in Rome one 

encounters prototypes for the new 
improved mobi.e food stalls that should 
replace thes v ¥ .nkmobiles: sleek stainless 
steel affairs where one can enjoy a coffee 
or a fresh squeezed juice or a delicious 
ice-cream without the thought crossing 
your mind that you might get hepatitis 
in doing so. The Roman models are well 
designed, neatly Iitted out for extensive 
service and well maintained. And their 
proprietors are certainly not silly enough 
to undertake environmentally unaccept 
able practices such as deep frying. 

Hoyts Entertainment Centre 
Here we have a prime example of a 

Bad Sight developing into a Grade A 
Eyesore. Is it the carpets? Or the pinball 
machines? Or the bank of flickering 
videos? Or the wall hangings or the 
themed bar or the restaurant or the 
primary colour scheme that makes this 
place such a downer? 
Or is it the street facade which is, 

if this were possible, even l!' .. ; 
distinguished than the vast blank front of 
the barn of a Trocadero which it re 
placed. 
Whatever, there is a feeling of 

THE 'FIRST GARRISON CHURCH 
When Holy Trinity was fh~ present century the eat. 

built it became the first offi- tallon Headquarters was 
clal Church of the Colony of b~ilf next door and oceu- 
NSW. The. Foundation pied .by theá 30th Scottish 
stone was laid on Tuesday. Battalion. 
23rd June. 1840. The "roo- However, the site of the 
coats" of the 50th Queen's Garrison Church prlor to its 
Own. with pomp and cere- constructlon was hardly a 
mony, attended Moming place for prayer and medi- 
Prayer regularly, and con- tanon.: The Rock's history 
tinued to do so up to 1880. began with the landing of 

lhe fIrst fleet in Sydney 
Cove in 1188, founding the 
colony of NSW. Working 
parties from among the. 757 
coovicts transported from 
.England cleared the shores. 
of the cave and erected. a 
prefab hospital, tents and 
bark shelters that were to 
be their homes. ._ 
The rocky slopes of the. 

west wide of Sydney Cove 
ga~ the Rocks its now fa 
mous . name and prevented 
the proper cons1ructfon of" 
roads and drainage for the 
Insanitary conglomeration of 
hovels clustered lhere. 

Their regimental motto. 
was "Quo Fata Vocant". In 
the 18605 the RO!.."1or, the 
Rev Mr Rogers, was reoetv 
ing from the Government 
10/- per annum for every 
member of the Church of 
Englandá at Dawes' Point 
Battery, up to the limit of 
100 men. . 
Mr Rogers had to certify 

that he visited each man 
and family at least once a 
week. After 1880 occasional 
Mifttary and Naval parades 
on a grand scale became a 
featufe Of the Church. In 

This whole stretch of George Street is 
of course pretty disgusting so perhaps we 
shouldn't just single out Hoyts for 
special mention. 

Hyde Park Tower and fountain 
(formerly the T&G Tower) 
In Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide in 

the 1920s, T&G buildings were erected 
on prominent inner-city sites. 
All had certain design similarities. 

They all were tall clean cream buildings 
with handsome wide entrance vestibules, 
near-identical towers and a feeling of San 
Francisco mid-rise about them. 
Sydney's T&G building on the corner 

of Park and Elizabeth Streets was 
superseded by a 38-storey tower with a 
crushing lack of distinction and with 
those footpath-absorbing, pedestrian 
diverting car entrances so popular in the 
early 1960s. . 
There is a semi-underground shopping 

area of breathtaking bleakness that seems 
to be as attractive to Sydney's volatile 
westerlies, southerlies and nor-easterlies 
as a magnet is to nails. In front is another 
failed attempt to provide a civic space 
with an appropriate fountain, a cluster of 
Silvafrost-painted mega-testes through 
whose interstices swirl a relentless 
detergent-like foam. 
Whatever the wind conditions, this is 

rarely a pretty sight. 

The Cahill Expressway 
Much recent work by the NSW 

Department of Main Roads has, 
whatever one may think of the idea of 
expressways, been stylishly executed. 
But this early example of how to screw 

up a view and whore an historic place 
represents a considerable, if early, 
aberration by this authority. 
The man after whom this overhead 

eyesore is named was, ironically, the 
bloke who had the vision to start 
building the Opera House, which his 
political rivals later compromised. 
Bill Davis Hughes (the Minister for 

Public Works in the Askin Government 
who inherited the Opera House project 
and all its inherent problems) was smart 
enough, however, not to lend his name 
to one of the halls and thus avoided the 
opprobrium of history. 
Poor old Joe Cahill wasn't so lucky. 
We won't remember him as the man 

who conceived a great building on 
Bennelong Point. Merely' as the 
politician who, while every other city 
was getting rid of its elevated railways, 
installed one at the epicentre of the 
world's most ravishing harbour. 

The question of "How could anyone 
have condoned that?" is especially 
persistent when contemplating the most 
dismal road scheme tlm city has ever 
seen. 

- GOOD WEEKEND 
August 24-25, 1985 
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KOGARAH C~TiZENS'-----"'I 
AUSTRALIA DAY 

COMMITTEE 

Australia Day Programme 
ss«. 21th JDDUDry, 1986 

SATURDAY, 25th JANUARY: 
DINNER: KOGARAH SCHOO/' OF AR TS 

BOWNSROAD,KOGARAH 
7.00 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. - Tickets $16.00 etJch 

SUNDA~ 26~ JANUAR~ 
COMBINED CHURCII SF.R VICE - .1.00 p.m. 

ST. JOSEPH'S CAT/IOUC CHURCIl, 
FREDERICK STREET, OA TLEY. 

Japanese ' 
sub.sword g )U~(J ',_ 

t~1 Jl..i.:}IQ .R U U)i ~/UG qlJ':' re:s.,t~Qted . 

FA MIL Y CARNIVAL - CARSS PARK 
4.30 p.m. - i). 30 p.m. 

5.00 p.m. CENTENARY POINT DEDICATION 
LUCKY DOG DISPLAY 
FANCY DRESS PARADE 
CHILDREN'S DANCE GROUPS 
ST. GEORGE BUILDING SOCIETY BAND 
FLAG RAISING AND CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY 
ST. GEORGE CHEER SQUAD 
PARMY'S BUSH BAND 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

9.30 p.m. CONCLUSION 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION CONTACT 
Secretary - 546 4083. 

~"IA", .(coreU"" to Major 
'IIin Urookes. a \Iafr offiCfr at 
Vtctotill': Barracks, Paddington, 
'W!to ':'poslcd il to Japan for 
rt$I.(I.~I!oán yeslerday afternoon. 
'"I'~')lb' ¥ b I ~ ~ lade was "IA an a ysma 
'COD ~tldGti, Major Brookes aid. 

~"~~~R' A~t.trnent had included P.1ti.NM!J>,;.steel wool to remove 
~~. lie' ,s~ld. Many Australians 
did not 'appreciate tbe cultural 
iIf61f'ica'ace 01 swords such as the 
~. whl~h had belonaed to the 
";.aln.ol ODe vessel, Lieulenant 
¥¥ 10 Chuba. 
?'~~I.d.'O~ed In a palllltaking 
~~, such ~o'ds represented 
yO'tlle Japanese the beart and liOul 
of the code of behaviour called. 
~o (theá .. ay or the warrior). 
MaJ4t~kea",.,at :"'bbl~ al'._l ..... ' ... á of CIU,bl' 

!!.~rd to ~"perts In Japan. "'ho 
tt)flflrlllt'd. !lull the ,word WIIS 
Jw!!le by II 1II;&~Il'r called Shlgf 
laka ~twf('n. 1600 and 1624. 

An'expert in t'ukuoka City, on 
the Jliland of Kyshu, will restore 
the isword at an estimated cost or 
$2,. ......... .' , 
Fltt det~1J on the CUlling edge 

will again be visible when the 
sword is retarned to the War 
Memorial with II certificate to 
'show Its authenticity. 
.. - M.tjotá~Brooke8 ~lIid that the 
~iiun áto hue the old sword 
re.tored sIIowed II maturity in 
,~t.r~I'~I)~, 1.'!Vr~o wt're able in 
i~t,l'W.~. ~?: ~"view dispassion. 
alely" reililions between Ihe two 
.cGUntria, despite the WIIf. 

..... TIIt'Sydnev Morning Herald, Sat, Nov 30, 1915 
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
PROPOSED BUS TRIPS IN 1986 

PEBRUARY: Sunday, 16th. SNAPPER ISLAt-.TD (Ring Gwen Cootes 53-5854) 

MARCH: Thursday, 13th. "NEPEAN BELLE" CRUISE ON THE NEPEAN RIVER, 
PENRITH. 

Ml\Y: Tuesday, 5th. KURHAJONG !EIGHTS AND SURROU1"lDING DISTRICT. 

JUNE: F'riday, Saturday, 
Sunday, 27th, 28th, 29th. HILL-E~ WEEKEND. 

JULY: Sunday, 20th. II'IISE.."'1AN'S .I,lERRY. 

AUGUS'r: ~/ednesday, 20th. WALKING TOUR OF CREMORNE/MOSMAN. , 
(Public ~ransport-No bus required) 

SEPI'EMBER: Saturday, 
Sunday, 20th, 
21 st. 

OCTOBER: Date to be 
announced 

"BA..TlliINGTON TOPS" WEEKEND. 

WALK IN SYDNEY AREA-To be announced 
(Public Transport-No bus required) 

"H.M.A.S." CRESWELL, JERVIS BAY, 
GERRINGONG, IfH.M.A. S." ALBATROSS, 
NOWRA. 

Further details will be announced throughout the year ¥ .Deposita fot week-end 
trips will be required 3 months prior to date of departure and the balance of 
payment, one month before departure. 
Cheques to be made out to Kogarah Historical Society. 
For details ring Gwen Cootes, 53-5854 

Beryl Butters, 57-6954 
Mary Armstrong, 579-6448. 

OCTOBER: Date to be 
announced 

,'; 'NoafN'6':': ~iiiCuIn'1 r.llttt: edlted;~" 
.Wadleáx á.(PI)ildon ¥. S4S)::Th1.1. >t~ ni-sf.anbOtlttd\ 
EngJisn edition of Gau89in:'s originaHillnuscript' 

. of Noa Noa, which :he,,1ááwrote to expJainl hia 
paintings .when he returned to EUfOPe;lIft~ two 
years in' Tahiti. The book's editor.' Nichola. 
Wadley;.says While Gauguin's account of life in a 
lost paradise is autobiographical. -it is more an 
evocation of Tahiti than a description. mingling 
fact. invention, and borrowed material. "Every 
day," Gauguin wrote. ~I became. a áIittre more 
savage," but the glorious canvases contradict him. 
The book is rich in excellent colour reproductions, 
many 'of' them relatively 'unramitlir: ",.." ;.'~" .. : .. . . 

Colonial Ladles compiled and edited by Maggie 
Weidenhofer (Currey O'Neil. $19.95). The jacket of 

. Colonial Ladies uses a Rupert Bunny painting of 
two pampered beauties in frilly white dresses and 
large hats doing nothing very much on a summer's 
day. whsle a trim maid in a white apron hovers in 
the background. The facts of life for women in the 
young colony were rather less agreeable. "A 
detestable place at best," one barrister's wife said, 
writing from Melbourne. A gently bred lady, 
arriving at her new home in Van Diemert's Land, 
had a rou!!h greeting; "AII the farm servants had 
collected . the house and the nurse - my 
right-hand woman as I took her to be - had 
opened II keg of rum for their refreshment: rum. 
tobacco. noise and dirt assailed every sense with 
horror and dismay." It was not all as bad as that ¥. of 
course, and Maggie Weidenhofer has puttogether a 
fascinating collection of extracts from letters and 
diaries to create It picture of the evolution of 
colonial society into something a little: more: couth. 

¥ ¥ ¥¥ 

~'" * ., .. 
Firty Yean or Glylldebounte. ~Y" John Julius 

Norwieh (Jonathan Caj)e,'S74,95KA _plendid .IR' 
(or an.opera huff. al~aYf~Uppp,m.. the !liver can 
afford that sort of mOl\ey~:Lord'Norwi~h'l account" 
)f Glyndeboume's SO .gl.oriOlls'Yearsá'is sub-titled" 
An Illustrated History, and it is certainly that. being 
positively stuffed with fine, black-~d-.vhite pic 
tures of opera productions from 19~4.to the 1980& ¥ 
as well as even more dazzling ones.in colour. 

á.MA~GARETáJONES_ The Sydn~V Morning Herald, Sat, Noy 30, 1985 

., -. 
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SOCIETYá CHIT CHAT AT THE BACK ¥ ¥ ¥ 

A happy and prosperous New Year to you all! 

1 
Some items of correspondence this month ¥¥¥ The Owen Cavanough Fellowship Journal, ~ 
January, Early Hawkesbury Settlers ¥¥ Kings in Grass Castles (extracts) ¥¥¥ Suth- 
erland Shire Historical Society, Quarterly Bulletin, Centenary of Passenger Train ¥¥ 
Como Railway Bridge ¥¥ Early Sutherland ¥¥¥ National Trust Magazine, November, ¥¥ 
Glen Innes ¥¥¥ Hurstville Historical Society, Newsletter, Central Station Clock ¥¥ 
Historical Records Search. 

By the time this is read Kogarah has just about held all its Centenary Council cele 
brations, the Steam Train and Cinema Night of "Burke and Wills", the grand re-opening 
of the School of Arts and our own Christmas Night at Carss Cottage, what beautiful 
weather we had. Treasurer Ken Johns said we made about $320 on the night. 

The state Rail Authority put on a Traditional Christmas Dinner at the Sydney Station 
Restaurant, three courses including roast turkey and plum pudding, from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Christmas Day. All this for only $15 per head, I wonder if it's on next 
Christmas? 

One of our members Daphne Kingston has had a mention in the Sydney Morning Herald, 
with her latest book "Early Slab Buildings". The ingenuity and bushcraft of the 
pioneer builders have been faithfully recorded in pencil and wash drawings. 'rho book 
was 'launched late last year at the Dixon Galleries by the Minister for Planning and 
Environment, Mr. Bob Carr. The 100 buildings illustrated are within an easy drive 
of Sydney and the book gives location3, including maps. l'á , 

.! And now here's one for the mathematicians among us. How many seconds are there in a 
year? Give up? Well, there are 12 eeconda in a year. January 2nd, 11'0bruary Znd , March 
2nd ¥¥¥ 

Mr. Leo Arena, whose name appeared in Kogarah t a Centenar.y Hook Ri vo r , ao'-LCI. and 
Rail, has taken the doctor's advice to close his fruit and vegetable shopá.i.n 
Railway Parade, Kogarah. 

Tucked away under the balcony on the southern wall of the Sydney 'rown Hall is this 
City's only memorial to Helen Por~er Mitchell, a lady better known by her stage name 
of Nellie Melba. SymboliSing Music and Song, the bas-relief was designed by the 
local artist Arthur Murch. The great diva was, by name and residential inclination, 
more strongly linked with Melbourne. However, the Lord Mayor, Doug Sutherland, and 
his aldermanic colleagues plan to install an equally impressive commemorative 
sculpture to her great successor, Dame Joan Sutherland, who is of course a Sydney 
girl from way back. Dame Joan's portrait bust should be in place by May this year, 
the 125th anniversary of Melba's birth, although no-one is too sure about the date. 
Some references ~ive 1859 as Melba's date of birth, although 1861 is more generally 
accepted. 

The Editor of this "Newsletter" reminds all those concerned that the next issue 
(March-April) will include Annual Report items. The dead-line will be ~ebruary 
13th (General Meeting night). 
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